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TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2' , ^

War As It Really Is,
Coming to Brantford

3IIIBIIIII1

OF THE CITY COUNCIL HELD CURTAIN NETT 
DRAPERIES 

LACE CURTAINS
J. M. YOUNG & CO. RUGS

LINOLEUMS
CARPETSThe Courier Successful in Obtaining Great War g 

Film; Realistic Views Show Vçrdun Under 
Shell Fire. and Other Stirring Scenes

\“ QUALITY FIRST"

Various Matters Held Attention of the 
City Fathers Until a Late Hour Last 
Night- Meat Stalls on Market to Be 
Rented by Auction

New Stock of Carpets 
Rugs and Draperies

\

After two years of war films, some of them good, some unir 
teresting, the public will find a wholesale refreshment in these pic
tures to be shown at The Rex Theatre undpr the auspices of The 
Courier, Monday and Tuesday nexty The picture were taken by 
Captain. Donald C. Thompson, staff photog nplier for Leslie's ‘Week
ly, and the official cinematographer for 

With utter disregard for personal 
amassed a series of reels which show 
great world-conflict.

Preach Government, 
aicty, Capt. Thompson has 
‘<3-, the grim side of the

th
The midnight oil was consumed , were willing to pay more than .... 

once more by the city fathers last1 present rental. It was proposed to 
evening in a council session which place the stalls under the supervto- 
endured until 11.20 and was then \ ion of the buildings 
terminated before the business of committee to avoid exorbitant ex- 
the evening had been completed.
Among the affairs dealt with, one of 
the most important was the recom
mendation of the buildings and 
grounds committee, to the effect 
that the meat stalls on the market 
be auctioned off to the highest bid
der.

the
ZXUR New Spring Stock of Chintzs and Cretonnes are now being opened 
V-J up. These consist of the best qualities in a splendid range of patterns 
and colorings of various combinations. The patterns are large floral designs, 
tapestry effects and bird patterns, also n showing of patterns of black stripes 
and Checks all of very soft tints in sha low effects. These range in prices at 
$1.50, $1.00, 75 and 50c. Curtains made to order.

and grounds Impressive scenes mark the approach to battle of 50,000 
Irench soldiers. They are aptly termed the "steel wall of France,’ 
and they always insist on passing in review before their comman
der just before going into action.

A French aviator consented to cake him over the German lines, 
and he (Capt. Thompson i of course took his "box” with him. Up 
through the clouds they travel, thou, ; as and thousands of 
and always on the look-out for hostile aircraft.

Finally one is sighted, but Thompson’s 
panied by a machine gun operator, declines 
French aviator rises, then Capt. Thompson’s 
spectacular work. Every moment of the aerial fight is filmed from 
the time the French craft rose until finally the German machine 
was sent hurling to the ground inside the French lines.

\ erdun s battlements are also revealed, staunch after 
sant pounding by the German howitzers, 
tually ground to powder, are also shown.

The films are impressive and are deserving of success for they 
accomplish their purpose—to show "War A,s It Really Is." There 
will be two showings each day.

penses.
Aid. Bragg voiced the sentiment 

of the buildings and grounds com
mittee, that the only fair way of dis
tributing the stalls would be by auc
tion sale. The present rent was an 
exceedingly low one. 
who purchased the stalls would be 
unable to raise the price of their 
goods because of the competition of 
outside vendors.

The dealers f English Wiltons and Axminster Rugsfeet,

On the motion of Aid. Dowling, 
the minutes of the last meeting were- 
taken as read.

The usual time lists and other 
reports were read.

aviator, 
combat, 
camera did its

unaccompan- 
But another 

most
w We have a large assortment of the Rugs. They 
F come in various qualities and beautiful range of 

. designs, suitable for any room. They are of the 
best of dyes, having been bought 18 months ago 

f We can assure you that they are the best in value 
„ and quality.

Aid. Bragg was supported by Aid. 
Symons, who failed to understand 
how it would be possible for dealers 

Aid. Varey filed notice of motion to raise the price of their goods with 
calling for the extension of the any success. Aid. Symons demanded 
storm sewer on West Mill street, also a more thorough inspection of 
from St. Paul’s avenue to Morrell meat upon the market, advocating 
Street, also for the sending to the the issuing of certificates by the 
L. E. and N. railway of instructions meat inspector to be displayed by all 
to open up the Leonard street cross- the meat dealers on the market, 
ing and to put it in proper shape for 
traffic.

I
/=Notices of Motion.

inces-
Verdun’s buildings vir- 5=

ti

Tapestry RugsAid. MacBride commended the ac- 
. tion of the buildings and grounds 
committee.

Rvt
m We have a splendid range of English and Can

adian made Tapestry Rugs which we are clear
ing out at the old prices—
Sizes 2 1-4x3 yards; 2 1-2x3 yards; 3x3 1-2 yards 
and 3x4 yards.
Wggraw l«IIEIIIieilllllE«

Finance Committee 
The finance committee submitted 

the following report:
t JUf fe

Aid. Mellen considered that the 
present occupation of the meat stalls 

That the Council- accept the in- ’ constituted a virtual monopoly, to 
vitation of the Brant Historical So- all of whjfh the mayor had earlier in 
ciety to attend at the unveiling of the evening expressed his opposition, 
the memorial tablet to the Indian 
Poetess, the late Pauline Johnston, last year introduced a bylaw to

amend the market laws, which had 
Brant : been defeated by the council.

Aid. Wiley advocated the estab
lishment of a public abbatoir and 
municipal inspection of all meat 
sold in the city. The report of the 
committee was then carried, opposed 
by the Mayor and Aid. Dowling.

Aid. Jones filed notice of motion 
to have the public schools of the 
city used for polling booths in fu
ture municipal elections.

Railway Question.
On the motion of Aid. Kelly, sec- 

ers for road oil has been extended ' onded by Aid. English, the council 
till March 15th, the different coin- recommended to the employes of 
panies interested having been noti-, the street railway that they complete

their term with the railway under 
Tha ta minimum rate of 2 5 cents I the present rate, and that the rail- 

per hour has been fixed by the ■ way commission be advised to es- 
Board of Works for its employees, tablish a minimum wage of 25 cents 

Wage Question. ! Per hour at the expriation of the
Aid. Dowling, while favoring the present agreement.

The Mayor dbjected to this mo
tion. as infringing upon the author
ity of the Railway Commission. Ald- 
MacBride and Aid. Kelly considered 

Aid. Jennings -replied- that at the council was doing nothing
nresent time there were onlv two ™ore tBan making courteous 
® 7? rJ wnrks rienari- ment>ation to the commission. Aid.
men m the boaid ot woiki, depai t English insisted upon fair wages for 
ment who were receiving less than empIoyes of the cjty 
25 cents per hour, while many were ... _, .
drawing more. The minimum wage ■ SZ™°,”s. suPPorted the plea
had been set at 25 cents as an aver- wage/to thé employ^oi t°he raU-

glish pointed out that the ' ^afl^Tt SL’VÜ»

sanction^ of "the council^n this mat- nonTof^rSne^’’° *

ter ,but wys merely reporting upon Ald MacBride submitted that the 
its action. The old men employed matter was the business of the 
by the board of works were in most council, and that there was nothing 
cases as efficient as younger men, u m advised in the motion of Aid. 
not more so. He considered that no Kelly. The mayor alone opposed 
man could live for less than 2 o the motion on the# vote 
cents per hour at the present time Aid. Jennings introduced a motion 

Aid Dowling explained that he had to the effect that complaints receiv 
been anxious only that the old men ed by the city council in regard to 
should not have their positions at- city street cars being overcrowded 
tendant upon the newly set wage and not running on time, be refer- 
flgure. red to the railway commission. The

Aid. MacBride observed that the Mayor alone opposed the passing of 
action of the board of works had the motion.
keen taken only after careful inves- Investigating Committee. i
ligation, and that a great majority On the motion of Aid. MacBride 
of the dependent employes were now and Aid. Mellen, Aids. Hollinrake 
receiving the figure set. English and Kelly were appointed

Aid. Hollinrake, while approving a committee to investigate the pre- 
the action of the board of works, sent condition of the 
considered that the matter of fixing works department, 
employe’s salaries was one which 
should rest with the various over-

America Willing But
Unprepared For War ss

wuÈP% IMThe Mayor recalled that he had

on March 9th, 1917.
That the account of the 

Sanitorium for $515.00 be paid.
U. S. Lulled to Sleep by Traitorous Pacifists and Vision- 's 

ary Demagogues, Declares Noted Writer Don’t Fail to Get Our 
Prices on These 

Rugs

m

Hoard of Works
The Board of Works reported as 

follows:—
That the contract for special 

castings for 1917 be awarded the 
Hartley Foundry Company in ac
cordance with their tender oi Feb.

a*a °”e Am®r,ca , yachtsmen of skill and enthusiasm Es
thé^T Heuterhadl- member of, would man the submarine chasers 3
thLu t-ted States Instltute and au-J But. according to official ' ”
thoritative writer on naval affairs. ) j their present motor
eho^/tv^w^cour/do noth- ”* **
ing which would directly harm Ger- ' periods S
““and^nfiMate tTeTer^X' ‘ and dir* =
Ping in our harbors. At present we LT thc ^bmmh^°ZlnP=,Pat t'0"8"' Ü 
are practically helpless as to big op- ti nes can soon h”e3‘ Lar6er S 
orations. The kaiser knows it i P ° bC! bullt’

We have been lulled to sleep by < 'Vus' "*e iFnst
traitorous pacifists and visionary de- We must present-every fighting 
magogues, like W. J. B. ship in coaim-is.-von,

For more than 10 years, my kind merchant vessel whjch 
have fought hard to make our peo- fast, amfc-c.viy 
Pie understand that preparedness prosperity1‘herd Æ#fr*b

reports, SS=
craft are h H ^Special in Curtain Scrim

enough ^ Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, colored, 
bordered edge, a splendid washing 
terial, special

too

Congoleums at 60c 
square yard

Congoleum is the very best floor cover
ing, sold by the yard, 2 yards wide, only 
60c„ also made in squares, which lay per
fectly flat and will not slide or raise in 
the centre. These come in soft and good 
i.qstirig colors in oriental designs, made in 
all sizes.

13th and that the City Solicitors be 
instructed to prepare agreement. 

That the time for receiving tend- ma- 
23 l-2c

Ends of Carpetsfled to this effect.

Wool and Ingrain Carpet Ends,
come

IThey
in lengths of 6 to 12 yards, enough 

for a small bedroom, special at 
Per yard 39c., 49c„ and.......... .. .59

man every 
can steam 
Due to war 

riSês,” the
and not money in the bank averts ammunitipp l^etopgsget men—-not 
war. the navy. '

Our present and belated attempt It wotÂd tie jihysidfctly impossible 
for preparedness is a promissory to obtain men ijo: mao our ships ex
note, payable five years from now. cept by bounty or conscription. Four 
If war were to come to-morrow— years ago ,it would have been au sim- 
what then ? pie question.

The shortage is some 10.000 re- 
We have failed to insure the na- gulars and 23,000 reserves after us- 

tion against war and we shall pay. ing 9,000. naval militia and 463 fleet
Ours will be anguish, humiliation, reserves. Add to this shortage that — w _ __ _ _
loss of life, panic and hard times, the fleet is 1,000 officers short. = $8 WyW \ W J Sx Ï #
We are paying for the lies about our In catching submarines aboard s=s - $ JVI W fl # B I 3? s 7 Jf È 5 M »
military prowess which have filled aeroplanes are in constant use. The S * S • V l V»*, \#T,r JT e
our children’s school books and Wrights were Americans and the S
made us all think that America is in- airplane was born here. But the UreSS Making and Ladies’ TailorinQ
vincible and needs no preparedness, navy has as yet but 19 machines — y

Nor have we heeded the tragedy with 77 under contract for con- 
of England, at the outbreak of the straction.
war unprepared on land, with her The doctrine of making war with- 
“first hundred thousand” now under out risks, or without fighting, would 
the frozen sod of Flanders. We have be dangerous and potential strength 
never learned. must be used when the gauntlet is

Let us take stock like sober men. thrown down.
What would our war measure be? Would Call Volunteers.
The first Phase of the war would be The government, not beUeving in 
naval Our action against Germany universal military service, which 
might be as follows. puts the burden of defense on all,

To use all destroyers cruisers and would call for volunteers—probably 
gunboats on our side of the Atlantic a million. Again the lesson of the 
for deep water convoys of fleets of past would be unheeded, which is 
merchantmen: The allies handle the that in

Hpayment of adequate wages, under
stood that the city employed 
tain men known as “not able-bod-

cer-

Window Shades Made to Order I
Linoleums, Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Velour, Brass Rods, M

Matting, Coc a Matts, Etc. Ü

ied.”

recom-

Failed to Insure Nation.

de.

Phone 351-805

Mounted Police
Officer Killed m PICTURE FRAMESBy Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The Free 
Press today says:

News of the death of R. A. M. 
Abich, a former sergeant of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
and also a former employe of the 

j Department of Immigration In Win
nipeg, has been received ehre. When 
kiled Abich was an officer with a 
body of German scouts on the west 
front, and he therefore died while 
fighting the king to whom he had 
sworn allegiance.

Abich came directly to Canada 
from Berlin in 1903 and joined the 
R. N. W. M. P. at Regina. Later he 
became sergeant at Saskatoon and in 
1911 he left the force and joined 
the staff of the immigration office 
in Winnipeg. He remained until the 
last week in May 1914, when he sud
denly informed his friends that his 
grandmother in Berlin was very ill 
so he had to return at once to the 
Fatherland. He sailed for Berlin 
early in June 1914. just two months 
before the outbreak of the war.

WWIE1

Finished in Gilt and Natural wood, suit
able for 14x18 pictures, fitted with con- 
flex glass, excellent frames for enlarged 
pictures.
PRICES 
FROM

convoy and paiol the»» ,e go, *“S”“ mn lo'"hTlïï£— ^

fields,S“sei|^emy "ships°7n^ur 7p" by^ffi^nt ^nem^în Tat

ports for auxiliary ermsers and time, ’said Gen. Wood the other day.
P”TLaJXn‘° ShouId of an immediate

operate irons any American ports | offensive campaign be decided on we
furnish supplies to allies. Battle have 'no soldiers to spare to send 
fleet to co-operate with allies where . overseas to flght in the all|ed tvea.
neeüeû. 1 ches in France. The mobile force

of the regular army within the boun
daries of the United States, some 30,- 
00O men, is needed to guard the 
Mexican border and to train new 
forces.

The recent tragedy of our little 
.but efficient army in Mexico is fresh 
in the memory of all. So is the fail
ure of the politics-ridden national 
guard, a willing body of loyal men,
but untrained as first line soldiers. HARDMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Not Under Present System. By Courier Leased Wire.
Y™ l,h® national guard under ob- Hamilton, Feb. 20—Mayor Book- 

federal control, chuck out er today welcomed two hundred 
politics, discard the gentry who were delegates to the convention of the 
lound drawing state and federal pay Hardmen’s Association of Ontario 
at the same time, weed out the in- Col. J. B. McLean and Weston 
efficient, and the national guard will. Wrigley, of Toronto, were speakers 
become a dependable body of troops, this afternoon. W. E. McPherson 
But under the present system—No. I of Prescott, is convention secretary.’

Until the national guard troops be- W. J. Carter, of Plcton, is president 
come trained for war they are only ot the association. The convention 
available for guard at home against lasts three days, 
possible misguided Germans. Among 
the German-Americans there are 
many loyal and upright, of military 
age and still subjects of the kaiser.
Many may think that they can serve 
the fatherland by attempting to 
blow up bridges and munition fac
tories. Federal jails are now the re
positories of those who thought they 
could “get away with 
didn’t.

board of

Estimates Committee.
The finance committee, together 

with the chairman of the standing 
committees, were appointed a special 
committee to strike the tax rate for 
the year 1917.

Aid Secord was the only absentee 
of the evening.

seers. He enquired as to whether any 
actual inventory of the material now 
in stock in the works department, 
had been taken, as he had found the 
office of the city overseer open and 
unoccupied at very late hours.

Aid. English replied that the calls 
upon the department at all hours 
necessitated the keeping open of the 
office. Absolute confidence was felt 
in all the officials, and very few 
articles of any kind were lost or 
mislaid.

$1.50 to $2.50 COMPLETE
\

Have Fine Fleet.
We have a splendidly fine battle- | 

ship fleet in the Caribbean, 15 j 
strong—14 of which are dread- 
naughts. Forty-nine excellent des
troyers can protect it against sub
marines. But this fleet of ours has 
no battle cruisers as a fast wing, 
nor fast scouts as “eyes.” It is un
dermanned. particularly in officers.

Strategists may think the peculiar 
naval position and the problems of 
tactics in such a war would make it 
inadvisable for our fleet to cross the 
ocean to reinforce the British navy.
Our fleet must be properly screened 
by fast cruisers and four destroyers 
detailed to each battleship as sub
marine guard.

The British fleet is now twice and 
a half times stronger than the Ger
man and even the superfine skill of 
the kaiser’s navy cannot balance the 
tremendous superiority in numbers 
of the British grand fleet. The 
brute force of British superd read- 
naughts commands the sea. Hence 
it might be improbable that our fleet 
would be needed abroad. Japan Is 
still on the horizon. Politics, and 
civilian fear of “phantom” invasion 
might keep it home.

See No New Jutland 
Germany’s game would be to play 

her cards so that her high sea fleet 
stays intact after the war. All naval 
students do not believe there will be 

Fearman. another Jutland. It is now idle to 
commander of the 120th city of think that starvation of the Teutons 

sum must com a out of th» Hamilton Battalion, it is understood will force the katser’s fleet to b at
tained by the commodities sold, thus Hi“ bauluénTs beenTm ‘l®- ,Germany is hard u-’ buC not For Infants and Children
bene^t^or^wffiich'^th^market^extotod^ ” “do^t K ^at sea demands men. Aux,,- III ÜS6 ForOVCr 30 YearS

"àHSiss: aïtrs.ri:' -** ——Dutcners were at present unable to at last Sunday’s services of 
tbtain a stall upon the market, and. Methodist church at Aylmer,

COURIER AGENTS STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREThe Daily Courier 
rom the followlag :

MILS. 1Ï LAS HILL, M West St.
JOHN McCain, am West Street. 
MALLEND1N, C., comer Gram! and St 

George Ste.

can be purchased

LIMITED
Both Phones 569Buildings and Grounds 

The buildings and grounds com
mittee reported as follows:

That your committee recommepd 
that they be empowered to call for 
tenders for the sale of the old pest 
house in Mount Hope cemetery, the 
same to be removed off the prem
ises.

160 Colborne StEAGLE PLACE. 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St. 
N. Willlte. 85 Emily Street.

CENTRAL.
)

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhougle Street.
W.^Dw1lS0N.°72^MaSrketSt’rett? ColDorM 
SI&K>N, W., 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle

NEW PERISCOPE WILL SAVE COUNTLESS LIVES IN TRENCHES

We also recommend that your 
committee be empowered to number 
the market stalls in the market shed, 
and place each stall up for auction, 
and that the highest bidder be the 
purchaser for the same with the dis
tinct understanding that the price is 
paid for the year, the market to he 
open on each and every Saturday 
during the year, and that your com
mittee be empowered to instruct the 
city solicitors to draw such agree
ment as will be binding.

Your committee recommend fur
ther that they be empowered to in- j Dominion incorporations: British 
crease the market fee now charged Cattle Supply Company, Toronto, 
the vendors occupying space on the capital $2,500,000; Aspinwall Cana- 
market for the sale of cheese, etc. dlan Company, of Guelph, 

Selling Stalls capital $2,500,000; Guelph, capital
Mayor Bowlby objected to fie ?T6’,00?’ Peterboro Milk Products.

Limited, Toronto, capital $250,000. 
Lleut-Col. Geo D.

and Queen Streets.
HABTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St. 

EAST WARD
Murray Sta.

FREEBORN, A. A1., 109 Elgle St. 
HICINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 878 Col- 

borne. St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street. 
MlLBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St.
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGRBGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
AMERICAN SHIP SUNK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 20.—The national

ity of the schooner Dorothy, report
ed sunk by Lloyds shipping agency 
today, was not disclosed by that 
agency. Some of the London news- 

it” But PaPere- however, describe her as the 
our American schooner of that name.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. ,H.. 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT. H. 121 Oxford St

' PORTO RICAN BILL PASSED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Feb. 20.—The Porto 
Rican citizenship and civil govern
ment bill was passed by the Senate 
today without roll call. It already 
had passed the House.

selling of the market stalls by 
tion, as if the present rental for the 
stalls wet-e raised, the additional

auc- j

CASTORIA -

The Photograph shows a Dutch soldier firing a rifle using the "Eradus" 
nm vniT xnaxi , „ periscope. This device was designed by J. H. Eraduc, a Dutch inventor, and
DID YOU LOSE A DOLLAR. is named m his honor. It is attached to the butt of the rifle and enables thethan

the 200,000 officers and men, outside of Signature of 
the regular establishment. Our

the

Im

jw*

M

NOT1C
SOLDIERS WIVES AND 

In /v>ew
plete list of those not od 
Fund cannot be obtained 
out cards for meeting Th 
ternoon, no cards will bel 
but all Soldiers’ Wives, 
and other connections of 
are requested to meet Th 
ternoon, February 22nd.,1 
p.m, Y.> M. C. A. lo eonsidl 
ing situation In Brantford

of the fact th

IMOTIC»

HUANT HECIU ITING
A meeting of all interes 

welfare ol' recruiting in 
and Brant County, is her 
1'or This Tuesday Evenins 
ary 2(Jth, at 3:00 p.m. at. 1 
C. A. Hall, where a resq 
questing the Government 
the Militia Act will be in

Auction S
Central Auction Rooms, 8 1 

opposite the Brant Mill 
On Thursday next, Fob. j 

1 ..TO p.m. sharp the follow!
For this sale we have a 

ment of new furniture] 
buffets, sets of diners. 1 
tables, rockers, a lot to chol 
library tables, china rabina 
ing tables, a few odd was 
Ihree heavy brass beds 4x6l 
so some Wilton Brussels. I 
estry rugs.

Sale room open Wed neal 
3 to 5 p.m. for inspection 
goods have never been used 
class goods, and are consl 
sale.

On Thursday next. Feb. 
1.30 p.m.. sharp, at the Cel 
tion Rooms. 8 Wharf St.J 
the Brant Milling Co. Tel 
no reserve.

Parties having goods to 
communication with

W. J. BRAGG, Auc

mssm
Mail Contr

TENDERS a 
General, will he

SEALED
Postmaster
Ottawa until noon, on Fridavj 
ty-third of March. 1017. fof" 
a nee of His Majesty’s Mails on 
Contract for four years as re 
'way. between Brantford Post 
Railway Stations, from the 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing 
formation as to conditions o 
Contract may he seen 
Tender may be obtain 
of Brantford.

Post Office

and hlan 
ed at the

Department. Ma 
branch, Ottawa, February 1017.

G. C. ANDER
Supe

DEPARTMENT OF THE i 
SERVICE

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OI 
THE next examination for tl 

Naval Cadets will be held at th 
tion centres of the Civil Servie 
tdon In May, 1017, successful 
Joining the College 
ust. Applications for entry w 
celved up to the 15th of Apr 
Secretary,
Ottawa, from whom blank en 
cau now be chained.

Candidates for the examinatll 
next must be heween tu« age; 
teen and sixteen on tne 1st Jul 

Further details can be obtain 
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DBSBARATS, C. \ 
Deputy Minister of the Nat 
Ottawa, November 28, 1016. 

Unauthorized publication of t! 
tlsement will not he paid for. 
Department of the Naval Servie

on or aboil

Civil Service C<

Cook’s Cotton Koot
A so/e. reliable 

vied ici ne. Sold il 
ol utrevgi h—

...... 2. $.-j N’.. 3. :
Hold by ,*11 dru Kg 
I •repaid

T»#r cook weo
to#iWT

V.

pa in uiili- b.

ir«

News Not
i A new departure has bv« 

by the Collegiate institute 
burg in the organization < 
classes.

4*-

The 200-acre farm and laj 
dence of the late Geo. E. cj 
I’.. Sr. Thomas, have been 
William Lucas, of Gian word

Officials of the Canadian Si 
potation Windsor, have mad 
cation to the Ontario Hydro 
Commission for a supply of 
power.

James Murray, nominatt 
weeks ago as Liberal candid! 
the Commons in East Middle! 
given up the nomination on 
of ill-health.X

™ ^—
The death occurred at

B.C.. of Miss Marjorie La 
daughter of Senator James L< 
»C Calgary. The remains will 
warded to Calgary.

The Canada Steamship 
endeavoring to have somit 
steamer take over the delivt 
mail between Alexandria Be 
Clayton next season. 1 

■——
The double funeral of Fra 

Mrs. Connor, who died with it 
hours of each other, took p 
Aneaster. The deceased eon pi 
each over 90 years of age.

__ <%._-
Corpl. Wm. II. Bnnnerman 

fled of his appointment to a j 
in the Brookville Customs Ofl 
the stead of Thomas Burns. I 
man is a returned wounded si

One of the few remaining p 
of Pusliuch has died in the 
of Miss Jane Patterson, of t 
eoncession. at the age of 8 2.

The Ladies’ Curling Club 
frew. is in a healthy state as e 
membership, there being twed
Retive members.
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